fHawaii Island Sex Trafficking Coalition.
threat. JABOLA-CAROLUS then called
- substantiated the story and stated to JABOLA-CAROLUS that the threat seemed "very serious" and
she was in "imminent physical danger". At around 1115 hours, JABOLA-CAROLUS contacted HPD and
made a report with them. At around 1150 hours, JABOLA-CAROLUS contacted---.aof
DHRD who instructed JABOLA-CAROLUS to contact the Sheriffs immediately�rt.
JABOLA-CAROLUS stated that she sent her staffer home and locked her office. JABOLA-CAROLUS did
not know who sent the text message or what was written in the text.
JABOLA-CAROLUS SECURITY ESCORT:
At around 1245 hours, Deputy A. KAU and I escorted JABOLA-CAROLUS from her office, down to
Beretania street, where she stated that she was okay to walk from there.
CONTACTED:
who stated to me that he was on a
At around 1500 hours, I contacte� a
conference call with the Hawaii Island Sex Trafficking Coalition. During the end conference ca11,__
... sounded like she was getting distraught and from what he could hear, it sounded as if she had
received a text message containing threats to JABOLA-CAROLUS. �tated that he then
messaged JABOLA-CAROLUS on Facebook to see if she was okay and to notify her of the texts.
CONTACTED:
At around 1513 hours, I contacted
who was in charge of the
at
meeting, stated to me that towards the end of the meetin
had her cellphone out and was reading
something. She stated that
Sthen began to get frantic and started saying that "we need to help her" and
"we need to call somebody now!"- could not get any details from-but from what she could
gather, it appeared that someone had sent-a threatening text message in regards to JABOLACAROLUS.-later spoke with JABOLA-CAROLUS and passed on what information she had.
•
provided me with a phone number for-
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ONTACTED:
At around 1524 hours, I contacted
at
stated to me that she did not
use the word "threat" in regards to the text message she received. She stated that her colleague from Arizona
had sent her a text message about JABOLA-CAROLUS, however there was no physical threat involved.
stated that her co11eague from Arizona informed her via text message that JABOLA-CAROLUS was
receiving hate mail, derogatory phone calls, and that people were trying to get JABOLA-CAROLUS fired
from her job because of a news article about sex trafficking.-stated that she told the members at the
meeting that they need to help JABOLA-CAROLUS because she was being "attacked". I aske�ifshe
was aware of any physical threats to JABOLA-CAROLUS in which she said no.
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SGT. APPRISED:
Sgt. BORGES-MYERS was apprised of the facts and circumstances of this case.
RELATED REPORTS:
HPD Report# 18-0359704 (Misce11aneous)
Disposition:
Records
Incident Report -
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